TAESPData Table Index
Sorted alphabetically by table name

**lnkAudit**
*Link Audit*
Link table to allow multiple entries into audit by/date field in multiple tables.

**lnkBURElBU**
*Link Building Unit Related Building Unit*
Link table to allow multiple entries into related building units field in building unit form table (tblBUF).

**lnkCadNo**
*Link Cadastral Number*
Link table to allow multiple entries into cadastral number field in multiple tables.

**lnkGUFRtgFeat**
*Link Geomorphology Unit Form Retaining Feature*
Link table to allow multiple entries into retaining feature field in geomorphological unit form table (tblGUF).

**lnkGUPOSI**
*Link Geomorphology Unit Place Of Special Interest*
Link table to allow multiple entries into POSI number field in geomorphological unit form table (tblGUF).

**lnkIPSubjNo**
*Link Image Print Subject Numbers*
Link table to allow multiple entries into subject number field in image print table (tblIP).

**lnkOth**
*Link Other*
Link table to allow multiple entries into other material fields in multiple tables.

**lnkRef**
*Link References*
Link table to allow multiple entries into reference fields in multiple tables.

**lnkSIAPeriod**
*Link Special Interest Area Period*
Link table to allow multiple entries into period field in SIA record table (tblSIARec).

**lnkSort**
*Link Sorting*
Link table to allow multiple entries into sorting fields in pottery inventory table (tblPottInv).

**lnkTeam**
*Link Team*
Link table to allow multiple entries into team field in multiple tables.

**tblAMetFind**
*Table Archaeometallurgy Finds*
Record of archaeometallurgical finds recovered during survey.

**tblAMetInv**
*Table Archaeometallurgy Inventory*
Record of archaeometallurgical finds recorded at inventory level.

**tblBUF**
*Table Building Unit Form*
Record of building units.

**tblGUF**
*Table Geomorphological Unit Form*
Record of geomorphological units.

**tblLithFind**
*Table Lithics Finds*
Record of lithic finds recovered during survey.
**tblLithInv**  
*Table Lithics Inventory*  
Record of lithic finds recorded at inventory level.

**tblPOSIRec**  
*Table Place Of Special Interest Recording Form*  
Record of places of special interest (POSIs).

**tblPottFind**  
*Table Pottery Finds*  
Record of pottery finds recovered during survey.

**tblPottInv**  
*Table Pottery Inventory*  
Record of pottery finds recorded at inventory level.

**tblSIARec**  
*Table Special Interest Area Recording Form*  
Record of special interest areas (SIAs).

**tblSpecFind**  
*Table Special Finds*  
Record of finds, other than pottery, lithics or archaeometallurgy, recovered during survey.

**tblSpecInv**  
*Table Special Inventory*  
Record of finds, other than pottery, lithics and archaeometallurgy, recorded at inventory level.

**tblSUF**  
*Table Survey Unit Form*  
Record of survey units.